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Abstract
The concept of traditional knowledge has been widely used in ethnobotanical studies from the 1970s onward. The aftermath of
world-scale Green Revolution projects led to the realization that disparities were not bridged between small- and large-scale
agricultural producers and between developed and developing countries. It is within this context that from the 1970s,
Mexican ethnobotanical researchers began to integrate ecological, social, and political perspectives to promote alternative
modalities of agricultural production. Here, ethnobotanists pushed for the revalorization of traditional agricultural knowledge
as the main avenue for a more just and responsible agricultural system. However, in implementing this ideological counterrev-
olution, ethnobotanists constructed their own signification of the traditional, which shaped how it would be accounted for in the
following decades. This paper explores the ways in which early ethnobotanical research in Mexico through the 1970s and 1980s
imagined, celebrated, and constructed traditional techniques in agriculture as a counter-response to modern agriculture, and
with this, how women were framed as secondary actors in a male-dominated narrative. The argument then proposes that
these early works were hierarchical and gendered, which complicates celebratory accounts of the countermovement in
Mexican ethnobotany and other fields of knowledge. Therefore, this analysis reflects on how the traditional within ethnobotan-
ical research has been constructed under specific contexts, on how this directly shaped gender constructions, and on the latter’s
implications to the present day.
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Introduction

In the 1970s, the aftermath of agricultural development projects
from preceding decades led many observers in Mexico and
beyond to realize that, despite promises of harnessing science
and technology to improve the lives of farmers and resolve
hunger and malnutrition in the developing world, disparities
had not been bridged between small- and large-scale agricul-
tural producers, let alone between developed and developing
countries. The use of technological packages, including
improved seeds, irrigation, and fertilizers, had been sold as
the solution to hunger and the means of rural modernization
by agricultural scientists, philanthropies like the Rockefeller
Foundation, and the United States government. In the
decades since, the hoped-for agricultural revolution sought
through these technologies, often referred to as the Green
Revolution (GR), looked like a failure in the eyes of many,
including academics and activists who criticized the socioenvir-
onmental damages caused by this food system and, what they
judged to be, its capitalist motivations (Cotter 2003;
Fitzgerald 1986; Harwood 2009; Hewitt de Alcántara 1976;
Jennings 1988; Wright 2005).

One group that made such an assessment was a set of ethno-
botanists in Mexico, where early GR projects took place in the
1940s through a collaboration between the Rockefeller
Foundation and the Mexican government. These ethnobotanists
in the 1970s embarked on a mission to guide the project of rural
development in a different direction than that of the GR; by
extension, they revisited their discipline’s foundations by
undertaking a groundbreaking revalorization of the country’s
indigenous cultures, including local peoples’ agricultural
knowledge, practices, and technologies. Therefore, this paper
explores how these Mexican academics framed traditional
knowledge as a way of countering the GR and as an alternative
tool for rural development. More so, it shows how this framing
placed women as subservient agents. I use the term
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counterrevolution in reference to the pursuit of ethnobotanists
to build a countermovement to industrial agriculture through
including traditional agricultural knowledge into their research.
I propose to use this term because these scientists sought a
drastic change in rural development—as big in scale as the
GR had been—and thus proportionally “revolutionary.”1

Growing social concerns about environmental degradation
linked to the GR, the neglect of peasantry and indigenous
peoples, and the political turmoil over authoritarian states (pro-
pelled by developed countries), detonated social mobilizations
through Latin America as the Cold War unfolded. Events such
as the Cuban Revolution, the Central American agrarian strug-
gles, and the international student movements resonated deep in
the social and political landscape of Latin America. In Mexico,
the student Tlatelolco Massacre of 1968 marked a turning point
for repressive state politics and highlighted the generalized dis-
content over evident inequalities. In addition, the government’s
strategy for rural development remained that of modernizing
agriculture, but on the verge of the 1970s production decreased
and the importation of staple crops rendered public doubts on
the GR’s effectiveness (Appendini 2001). This social unrest
was reflected in the academic sector, as anti-imperialist views
sparked renewed interest in Mexico’s own cultural and biolog-
ical richness (Cotter 2003; Gliessman 2013).

Mexican scholars developed an inward-looking interest in
the traditional. This domestic reorientation took place not
only in fields like anthropology2 and the social sciences more
broadly but also, curiously, in agricultural science. Efraím
Hernández Xolocotzi, acclaimed agronomist and early collabo-
rator of the projects that triggered the GR in Mexico, was one of
the first critics of the methods and impacts of agricultural mod-
ernization as conceived of in the 1940s and 50s. Through the
1960s and more firmly in the 1970s, this agricultural scientist
turned ethnobotanist voiced concerns about copy-and-pasting
a model of United States–based agricultural production in
Mexico’s rural context. Hernández overtly complained about
the GR’s neglect of peasantry within rural development pro-
grams—especially neglect of their local knowledge and liveli-
hoods. In this sense, Hernández set the scene for a
counterrevolution in Mexican ethnobotany from the 1970s,
which shaped this field’s trajectory in the following decades.
Hernández guided the next generation of ethnobotanical schol-
ars, including Javier Caballero and Alfredo Barrera, individuals
who not only followed his insights but also transformed the
field according to their own motivations (Caire-Pérez 2016;
Ortega Packza 2013).

Consequently, these ethnobotanical works encompassed
mainly indigenous groups and their territories. Hernandez
covered a broad range of regions in Mexico. In his early
work with native maize collection, he traveled through the
Sierra Madre Occidental (Western Mother Range) encompass-
ing the states of Nayarit, Sinaloa, Chihuahua, Durango,
Zacatecas, and Jalisco, engaging with cultures such as the
Cora, Huichol, Mexicanero, Tepehuano, Mayo, Pima,
Tarahumara, and Cahita (Hernández Xolocotzi and Alanis

Flores 1970:13). More so, as part of his focus on agricultural
traditional systems, he visited the Bajío in Guanajuato, the
Central Valleys of Oaxaca, the Northern Sierra of Puebla, the
Yucatán peninsula, and the Zongolica region in Veracruz,
among others (Hernández Xolocotzi and Padilla y Ortega
1980; Hernández Xolocotzi and Solano 1982; Mariaca
Méndez 2001).

The following generation of ethnobotanists, however, nar-
rowed down the scope by focusing on specific regions or cul-
tures, parting from Hernández’s broader framework. For
example, notorious Javier Caballero studied the Maya of
Yucatán, the Purépecha of Michoacán, and the Mixtecos of
Guerrero (Blancas 2020); Alfredo Barrera worked on the
Maya of Yucatán (Barrera and de Márquez 1976); and Arturo
Gómez Pompa also researched the Maya of Yucatán and the
tropical forests of Veracruz (Gomez-Pompa, Vazquez-Yanes
and Guevara 1972; Gómez-Pompa 1987). Thus, the emerging
counterrevolutionary group of ethnobotanists mainly explored
Central and Southern Mexico. These regions were known for
their ethnic, cultural, and biological diversity: a perfect hub
for investigating traditional agricultural systems.

In this paper, I aim to account for how ethnobotanists
throughout the 1970s and 1980s promoted the restructuring
of their field by examining Hernandez’s work and following
his influence. I show how these scientists asserted their socio-
political roles by taking traditional knowledge as a banner of
change and as an appropriate alternative for Mexican agricul-
ture. Here, I claim that by positioning themselves as bridges
between communities, institutions, and government, they
built their own accounts of nation building, and very impor-
tantly, of the modern and the traditional. The extent to which
this counterrevolution was successful will be addressed in the
discussion. Very importantly, I will also discuss how their
agenda placed women as part of the family unit and, therefore,
as passive actors, while men were presented as the main agents
and knowledge carriers. That is, within their celebratory and
politically charged discourse, ethnobotanists also defined who
had a place—or not—in traditional agricultural knowledge.

This analysis adds to two recent accounts of Mexican agri-
culture and the history of the GR; mainly to that of
Caire-Pérez (2016) and more broadly to Gutiérrez Núñez
(2017). The former takes Hernández as a central trigger for
the death of the GR within the halls of the University of
Chapingo and the College of Postgraduates and follows the dif-
ferent negotiations and debates between academics, students,
and government officials regarding the future of agriculture in
the country in the 1950s until 1970. Caire-Pérez marvelously
describes the life and trajectory of Hernández and his early cri-
tiques of modern agricultural science. Meanwhile, Gutiérrez
focuses on maize production to uncover the complex entangle-
ments of the expansion of capitalism and the modernization of
Mexican agriculture from 1920s to 1970s. My argument builds
on these accounts by framing the subsequent events of the
1970s and 1980s—decades in which Hernández and a subse-
quent generation of ethnobotanists consolidated their field’s
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viewpoints and methodologies in relation to traditional knowl-
edge, and in opposition to capitalist agriculture. I delimit my
account to this period since the next decade brought about sig-
nificant changes that are beyond the scope of this analysis.3

In extending the existing historiography on the GR in
Mexico and responses to it, the paper calls attention to two
crucial elements. Firstly, I highlight the ways in which early
counterrevolutionary studies in ethnobotany constructed the
roles of campesinos and campesinas in traditional agricultural
systems—a topic that has not yet been explored in the history
of Mexican ethnobotany. Secondly, by attending to this gender-
ing of the tradition, I add nuance to the over-celebratory rhe-
toric that many authors have presented in describing the work
of ethnobotanists in revalorizing indigenous peoples, particu-
larly in the case of Hernández or “Maestro Xolo”
(Caire-Pérez 2016; Gliessman 2013; Gómez-Pompa 1993;
Friedberg 2013; Lira, Casas and Blancas 2016; Ortega
Packza 2013). Analyzing the ways in which Mexican ethnobot-
anists in the 1970s and 1980s framed the traditional within a
specific sociopolitical context sheds light onto how and why
they wanted the possessors of traditional knowledge to be
acclaimed, recognized, differentiated, and valued. It also
shows how ethnobotanists’ early work was gendered.
Therefore, this historical example draws an interesting parallel
through which to think about how, where, and by whom tradi-
tional knowledge is framed—or contested—today.

The structure of this paper is as follows. First, I present the
history of Efraím Hernández-Xolocotzi and the subsequent
generation of ethnobotanists, explaining the development of
the movement for a new approach to traditional knowledge,
its transformation over time, and its intersections with other dis-
ciplines such as agroecology. I explore how Mexican ethnobo-
tanic researchers framed their role as that of mediators between
the institutional and the local. I then turn to their conceptualiza-
tion of traditional knowledge and agricultural techniques in
more detail, as well as their juxtaposition of these with
modern agriculture. Next, I account for how ethnobotanical
researchers presented the role of women in traditional agricul-
ture, specifically their representation as passive agents.
Finally, I discuss how the history of ethnobotany in Mexico
can inform today’s use of the traditional, considering the situ-
ated sociopolitical contexts of research relations. Here, I
emphasize how history and philosophy can serve as fundamen-
tal tools to revisit, challenge, and understand the traditional
concept under a critical eye.

Background History of the
“Counter-Revolution” in Mexican
Ethnobotany

Efraím Hernández Xolocotzi (1913–1991) was born in the state
of Tlaxcala, Mexico, to a peasant family that migrated to the
United States in 1922. Achieving academic excellence from a
young age, Hernández was able to make his way to Cornell

University. There, he pursued a degree in agricultural science.
This interest was motivated by a trip to Mexico after finishing
high school where he was able to witness peasant life first-hand
and the contrasting conditions of poverty and segregation that
most small-farmer families experienced (Caire-Pérez
2016:77). From this trip, he developed a profound interest in
tackling the rural fragmentation he observed in Mexico’s agri-
cultural context.

As noted by Caire-Pérez, it is curious that Hernández, an
early and vocal critique of the GR, worked within its main insti-
tutions in his early years as an agricultural scientist. In 1945,
Hernández began working as a germplasm collector in the
Mexican Agricultural Program at the Office of Special
Studies. This was a collaboration between the Rockefeller
Foundation and the Mexican government, and the preamble
to the later GR. Through the Office of Special Studies,
Hernández was able to explore Mexican territory and develop
an inclination toward campesinos’ agricultural and botanical
knowledge. However, he became disillusioned with the techno-
cratic approach of the program (Caire-Pérez 2016:104, 112). By
the 1960s, now working as an established botanist at one of the
main educational centers for agricultural science in Mexico, the
National School of Agriculture, he articulated his critiques
more clearly. Hernández voiced concerns over the adoption
of foreign technologies and the neglect of the domestic socio-
cultural context with their application. He explicitly recognized
the knowledge of campesinos and indigenous populations with
respect to their local environments (2016:170). Thus, in con-
trast to his former colleagues at the Office of Special Studies,
Hernández presented local farmers as active agents in breeding
and agriculture.

Yet, it was only after his 1968 trip to South America that
Hernández came back as an ethnobotanist with radical views
(Caire-Pérez 2016:278). In this journey, Hernández integrated
ethnographical insights to his knowledge of plants and agricul-
ture, an interest that eventually brought him closer to the field of
ethnobotany than to his initial path as an agricultural scientist.
In the early 1970s, Hernández consolidated his views on plants
and humans, especially the interactions of different cultures
with their environments including through their local agricul-
tural systems (1970). His vision for ethnobotany sharpened,
and he differentiated his ethnobotany from that of the past:

Ethnobotany was initially established as the study of the
use of plants by primitive cultures. We have now estab-
lished that ethnobotany is the study of the mutual rela-
tions between man and the plants through the
dimensions of time, space, and culture. This approach
is expressed in the following way: ethnobotany is the
study of the various ways that man has used to achieve
the optimal use of renewable natural resources in order
to obtain products that meet their anthropocentric needs
(generated by the same man) for the benefit of the
human group (Hernández Xolocotzi et al. 1975:1).4
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Not only did Hernández challenge previous ethnobotanical
research by promoting a more horizontal framework between
local knowledge and academia but he also emphasized the
political aim of the field. For example, while describing the eth-
nobotanical histories of local populations in his explorations
through Latin America, he positioned industrial agriculture as
the destroyer of culture:

Slowly, day after day, for millennia, in all corners of
human culture, the history [of local peoples] has been
weaved—and whose beginning we still do not describe
and whose end, in its elementary phase, is glimpsed
before the use of improved seeds, the cultural dispersion
of indigenous groups, industrial expansion, the mechani-
zation of agriculture and the coercion of agricultural dis-
semination (1970:8–9).

Thus, his work on ethnobotany became a banner denouncing
the negative consequences of the GR and revalorizing native
peoples’ knowledge.

Furthermore, Hernández largely promoted interdisciplinary
research. He linked approaches from anthropology to his botan-
ical studies and collaborated with acclaimed anthropologists
such as Arturo Warman and Angel Palerm (Caire-Pérez
2016). Within this interdisciplinary framework, he collaborated
with and supported the program “Traditional Agricultural
Technology” (TAT), an interdisciplinary and inter-institutional
endeavor. Through TAT he advocated the inclusion of peasant
agricultural knowledge in rural development programs, which
had, so far, mishandled “attempts to improve the living condi-
tions of the rural population” (1977:321). In this sense,
Hernández underlined ethnobotanists’ role in linking traditional
agricultural knowledge and technologies with institutional
efforts for rural transformation through science.

Through the teachings of Hernández-Xolocotzi, a new gen-
eration of ethnobotanists emerged in Mexico in the 1970s. The
new cohort proceeded with degrees in biology and agricultural
science at institutions such as the Universidad de Chapingo, the
College of Postgraduates, the National Polytechnic Institute,
and the National Autonomous University of Mexico.
Moreover, there was a significant increase in the number of eth-
nobotanical works that integrated analytical approaches such as
cultural, ecological, evolutionary, and theoretical ethnobotany.
Descriptive and cultural approaches grew to become equally—
or even more—relevant as theoretical tools than the conven-
tional activities of economic botany (Camou-Guerrero et al.
2016).

Taking Hernández’s inspiration in campesinos, indigenous
knowledge, and interdisciplinary research, young ethnobota-
nists such as Javier Caballero and Alfredo Barrera promoted
a more pointed political discourse regarding the role of ethno-
botanists in society. For example, in 1979, Javier Caballero
defined ethnobotany as an activity that had to deconstruct aca-
demic methods and address social change as a radical discipline
by acknowledging the popular science built by indigenous

populations. He described their knowledge as “obtained with
methods and procedures largely equivalent to those of
modern science, thus constituting a true popular science or con-
crete science” (1979:13). Similarly, Barrera 1979 denounced
the classism of academia and stated:

“We [scientists] frequently place ourselves, identified
with the ideology of the ruling class, as intellectuals
who can treat the objects of our study with the superiority
conferred on us by pretending to be able to do so with sci-
entific objectivity and not with empiricist logic (also
object of study) of our informants, belonging to different
cultures and subcultures that are not always well under-
stood and even underestimated” (1979:9).

In this sense, the new generation of ethnobotanists openly
condemned the imperialist motivations of Western science.
The counterrevolution was growing.

This critical approach initiated by Hernández was advanced
by the nascent generation of Mexican academics in conversa-
tion with scholars abroad who debated the socioenvironmental
deficiencies of the GR in rural Mexico. Similar to Caballero and
Barrera, these scholars held blunt views against industrial agri-
culture. For example, anthropologist Cynthia Hewitt de
Alcántara accounted for the process of modernization in
Mexican agriculture between 1940 and 1970 and signaled the
unequal distribution of investment between small and large pro-
ducers (1976). Historian Barbara Tuchman argued that pri-
vately owned farms and big producers were the ones that
profited from the GR, worsening the economic gaps (1976 in
Harwood 2009:1246). These pointed accounts are essential to
understand how Mexican ethnobotanists framed their task and
why their conceptualization of traditional agriculture acquired
a tone that, above all, denoted their resistance.

Finally, it is imperative to outline the entanglements between
ethnobotany and other avenues of knowledge to understand
these scientists’ take on the traditional through the 1970s and
1980s. Hernández’s work on TAT and what he defined as agro-
ecosystems in 1977 (Astier et al. 2017; Hernández Xolocotzi
1977) influenced two separate but interlinked branches of
research through the 1980s: agroecology and ethnoecology.
The former largely overlapped with ethnobotany insofar as
both countered the GR and revalorized traditional agricultural
knowledge. Moreover, agroecology was developed under the
doings of ethnobotanists themselves, such as Hernández
Xolocotzi (1977) and biologist Gómez-Pompa (1987)—for
which the conception of traditional intertwined in both fields
through this period.

However, agroecology’s theoretical genealogy parted from
ecology (Gliessman, Garcia and Amador 1981; Wezel et al.
2009) rather than botany. This means that agroecology
focused on a systems vision of the environment to generate
socioecologically resilient agricultural techniques for food pro-
duction (Altieri 1999; Gliessman 2013). Moreover, agroecol-
ogy developed as a practical field; it transcended academic
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halls and became a social movement with active participation of
farmers, producers, and local people (Astier et al. 2017; Hecht
1999). In this line, Altieri and Toledo have been defined it as the
“scientific, methodological, and technological basis for a new
‘agrarian revolution’ worldwide” (2011:587). Hence, ethnobot-
any engaged with topics beyond agriculture (such as medicinal
and ritual uses of plants) but it also remained more descriptive.
As the two fields collided in these scientists’ trajectories, in the
next section, I will use examples from their work in agroecology
to explain how they defined traditional agricultural knowledge—
especially in Hernandez’ edited volume “Agroecosystems of
Mexico” (1977).

The expansion of ethnobotanical studies and TAT also had
an important influence on other ecological approaches in the
1980s: that of ethnoecology and within it, Traditional
Ecological Knowledge (TEK). In this area, Victor Toledo’s
work on ethnoecology is particularly representative, as he
developed an approach in TEK that aimed at understanding
local knowledge more profoundly. This resulted in what he
later proposed as the triad of kosmos or beliefs, corpus or
systems of knowledge, and praxis or practices
(Alarcón-Cháires and Toledo 2003). Through this methodol-
ogy, he aimed at “interpreting the models of the natural world
that peasants, families, and communities have in traditional cul-
tures, with the goal of comprehending local knowledge in all its
entirety” (2003:7). Yet, Toledo’s work can be considered as
part of the next generation of research in the 1990s and early
2000s (Toledo 1992, 1995). Even when ethnoecology is signif-
icantly entangled with Mexican ethnobotanical research, here I
will concentrate on how the traditional was defined through a
focus on agriculture, which was the basis of the countermove-
ment against the GR for the period considered in this paper.

Defining the Traditional

As described so far, the field of ethnobotany was profoundly
shaped in the 1970s and 1980s by the work of Hernández—
and by his background as an agricultural scientist. He stressed
the recognition of campesino knowledge as a key alternative to
the state’s approach of modernizing rural Mexico through
industrial agriculture, which was expanded later by ethnobota-
nists like Caballero and Barrera. Thus, ethnobotany -and
interlinked fields such as agroecology- formulated a counter-
movement or counterrevolution to the GR. Mexican scientists
propelled a national-scientific endeavor based on the revaloriza-
tion of Mexico’s ethnic and cultural diversity—a political
project where researchers acted as mediators between different
institutions and local populations, and between traditional and
scientific knowledge. In this section, I will explore the ways
in which these ethnobotanists imagined, celebrated, and con-
structed the traditional and with it, how they framed other
people’s knowledge and livelihoods.

By the 1970s, the field of ethnobotany in Mexico was being
regarded as an intellectual and material bridge between “the
peasant and the gardener, the agricultural scientist, the

ethnobotanist, the biochemist, the geneticist and the plant
breeder” (Hernández Xolocotzi 1970:9). The inclusion of
culture, as being vital for the evolution and diversification of
species, allowed for a consideration of plants as having differ-
ent values and importance to social groups. That is, explaining
the diverse cultural values attached to plants in local settings,
their uses, and techniques, paired with a nonutilitarian valoriza-
tion that became essential for the profession, ethnobotanists
collaborated with and served these same communities
(Hernández Xolocotzi 1979:3).

The revalorization of local and indigenous traditional
knowledge became a pivotal element in the foundational turn
of the discipline. In this respect, unlike previous ethnobotanical
studies, farmers and peasants received credit and agency for the
diversification, domestication, and conservation of species.
Local markets, regional plantations, and home gardens and
parcels started to be conceptualized as the “biggest germplasm
banks”—in comparison to institutionalized seed banks
(Hernández Xolocotzi 1970:8). Ethnobotanists celebrated
peasant agriculture as a sign of resilience against centuries of
colonial oppression and violence (Caballero 1979; Hernández
Xolocotzi 1970, Zizumbo and Colunga 1982). As Hernández
Xolocotzi stated: “It is easy for us to classify them as ignorant,
obviating the affection, the meditation, the creative effort that
they have invested in the domesticating process of plants and
in the same process of agricultural science” (1970:15). In this
sense, local knowledge and techniques were revalorized and
reframed as valid knowledge.

But what did traditional mean to these scientists? In
“Agroecosystems of Mexico,” which is considered one of the
founding works of Mexican Agroecology and edited by
Efraím Hernández Xolocotzi, several emerging scientists
agreed on the importance of recognizing traditional agricultural
techniques as elemental to the process of crop diversification
and highlighted their necessary incorporation into agricultural
studies to improve the country’s rural sector (Hernández
Xolocotzi 1977). Although the term traditional was not unani-
mously defined, Joaquín Ortíz Cereceres—agricultural scientist
at the College of Postgraduates—argued that:

There is a great diversity of traditional agro-systems,
which are the result of biological, ecological and cultural
interrelationships, and the evolution of these interrela-
tionships, which has allowed the definition and stabiliza-
tion of those that optimize the use of the factors of the
ecosystem in relation to anthropocentric needs….some
are highly efficient and reach levels of productivity,
which in many cases equal or exceed modern production
systems (1977:278).

In the same text, Xolocotzi and Ramos framed traditional as
“the series of practices and cultural elements, not originated by
modern mechanisms of science and technology, that serve as
the basis for the use of natural resources by our rural population
in almost all of our territory and that together we have called
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traditional agricultural technology” (1977a:321). According to
these scholars, the historical links between indigenous cultures,
land, and resource management resulted in a set of diverse agri-
cultural practices and techniques—ones not related to modern
science and technology.

Most ethnobotanical works in this period imply that the tra-
ditional is that which originated in pre-Hispanic times, which
can be embodied in practices, epistemologies, habits, rituals,
oral stories, or ways of understanding the world, that in one
way or another survived until contemporary days. Although
some authors acknowledged the fact that traditional does not
refer to a static or immutable essence (Hernández Xolocotzi
and Ramos 1977a; Niño Velasquez 1977), most used the
dichotomy with modern agricultural science and sometimes
framed both concepts in contrast, a trend that would linger in
the literature well until the 1990s.

For example, Leobardo Jimenez Sanchez, Hernandez’s
student at Chapingo, associated traditional agricultural knowl-
edge with the temporal flow of cultural processes as it relates
through time to the “security and hope of peasant groups in
the geography and history of Mexico, which in turn has seen
the birth and growth of modern agriculture, with which to
compare” (1977:xxiii). By explaining how traditional agricul-
ture is more widely extended in the country than modern agri-
culture (found in more concentrated patches), he then continued
to assert that both types of agriculture “are configured, coexist
and at the same time differ and contrast in the national territory”
(1977:xxiii). By doing this, ethnobotanical and agroecological
researchers emphasized their role in appreciating and describ-
ing the traditional as an alternative path to contemporary strat-
egies on agriculture.

Contrast with the modern came to signify a departure from
Green Revolutionary approaches to food security, crop
improvement, and rural development; and also, a way of ren-
dering visible the negative consequences of the latter—both
socially and ecologically. By setting a contrasting language
(but using the same terms), ethnobotanical scientists declared
their disciplinary standing point as a counterforce to the GR ide-
ology, yet as intermediary agents, as most held posts in aca-
demic or state institutions. While both approaches pushed for
development, ethnobotanists and agroecologists highlighted
the sociopolitical context of agricultural settings as essential
to attain just and environmentally friendly production
systems. In a way, they thought of their profession as the
path to understand and then apply traditional knowledge for a
generalized rural development (Gómez-Pompa 1993;
Gómez-Pompa and Kaus 1999) in contrast with modernizing
initiatives, such as the GR, focused more on agricultural devel-
opment (Ellis and Biggs 2001).

It is important to recognize that even if they countered the
GR-led ideology, this cohort of Mexican ethnobotanists also
worked through it and at certain points, with it. For example,
many authors mention the necessity to conserve crop varieties
primarily for improvement—possibly baggage inherited from
Hernandez’ background in agricultural science. More so, by

describing the traditional as a contrasting designation—even
if positive—to the modern agricultural techniques of industrial-
ized agriculture, the communities that embraced these practices
were not part of modern Mexican society, as many plant breed-
ers and politicians openly stated in this period. Scientists spec-
ulated, based on agroecosystems analysis, that traditional
systems would inevitably go through a remodeling process to
comply with changing social necessities (Jiménez Sánchez
1977:xxvii). In a similar line, others pushed for the incorpora-
tion of modern technology into traditional technology, with
the former eventually becoming traditional technology itself
(Niño Velasquez 1977:153). This implies, in a way, that the tra-
ditional would have to become modern at some point and inte-
grate to Western science—with ethnobotanists and
agroecologists as the link between both.

However, the line between modern and traditional was not
always clearly defined. While ethnobotanists sometimes cele-
brated and even romanticized the traditional, they also por-
trayed it as primitive and imagined peasants as ignorant—
even if not with the intention of criticizing traditional knowl-
edge per se. Referring to the state of Mexican agroecosystems,
Leobado Jiménez argued that:

Surely these, in their development, are in a phase that
could be called primitive to others that could be described
as modern… the [first] one pointing to a lag of centuries
and its potentialities and limitations, the other one as the
rich vein of possibilities that constitute the broadest
security in the capacity of man, but at the same time
point out vices and problems that must be overcome in
the former and avoided in the latter (1977:xxvi).

Moreover, Edilberto Niño—researcher at College of
Postgraduates—stated that peasants’ agricultural framework
was limited to the family unit and the community, which in
turn limited their understanding of broader national and social
issues—a factor that could change through education. He
explains:

…the degree of formal education that tries to introduce
the sense of nation and homeland has grown [in
Mexico], the degree of cultural integration has grown
through the extension of the national language, the
degree of economic integration through the market has
grown; the frame of reference of the rural population,
for the most part, has remained the same and, possibly,
will have been reduced to the family only. The rural pro-
ducer does not understand… the social world in which he
is living; he does not understand the natural processes
that affect his life and his activity (1977:153).

Therefore, contrasting and sometimes contradictory asser-
tions on the traditional permeated ethnobotany’s counterrevolu-
tion in Mexico, and by extension, areas such as agroecology
and agricultural science.
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It is worth reflecting then on how the emergence of the con-
ceptualization of traditional agricultural knowledge in this field
and period, shaped ethnobotany in Mexico in a unique way.
The counterrevolution not only meant a departure from GR
values in agriculture. It also allowed for critical views about
Western science as the sole way of creating valid knowledge.
Hernández Xolocotzi clearly summarized this back in 1970:

This group of farmers has been facing the most difficult
problem of agricultural research and in reality, we have
failed by not learning much more from their knowl-
edge…. In more advanced countries they may laugh,
but let us not forget that their progress and our battle
against the scarcity of corn, springs from the cultural
roots of these people (1970:15).

Some years later, Hernández Xolocotzi and Ramos added
that “the study of traditional agricultural technology will take
us to a cosmos alien to the crystalline and immaculate of our
scientific world and that our implantation will incur in fragmen-
tary, distorted, deformed appreciations due to our incomplete
and alienated preparation” (1977a:325). However, Hernández
also described science as “the most powerful process available
to man and for the acquisition of knowledge” (1985:3). Along
with their own celebrations and contradictions, these ethnobot-
anists built a specific identity and meaning for their role as
mediators of the traditional and modern worlds. They set them-
selves as defenders and contributors of the former—and as a
bridge between both worlds.

By appropriating the task of studying, protecting, and
improving traditional agricultural knowledge and systems,
they defined their identity as ethnobotanists in Mexico. That
is, they engaged both politically and socially to improve rural
conditions taking traditional agricultural systems as their
main tool. As ethnobotanist Javier Caballero explained, the
objective of ethnobotany would be to “collect information
about all the possible uses of plants as a contribution to the
design of new forms of exploitation of ecosystems, which
oppose current destructive forms” and as a series of “practices
that take up traditional knowledge and technologies and that,
enriched by Western scientific knowledge, recreate, and
develop them to their ultimate consequences, both locally and
at broader levels” (1979:15). Similarly, Cereceres argued that
“the analysis of traditional agroecosystems will allow the for-
mulation of working hypotheses, which, when subjected to
experimental verification, will have the information that
allows clearly defining the strategies of the production pro-
grams within a given ecosystem, likewise, it will serve to
define the objectives of agricultural science and plant breeding
research programs” (1977:284). Thus, it was their responsibil-
ity to build a framework, a methodology, to bridge the local
with the wider national context.

From this, it becomes evident that ethnobotanists in the
1970s and 1980s constructed their own way of describing
and denoting the importance of local and small farmers’

knowledge, social issues, and environmental concerns in their
early revolutionary projects. Most importantly, they framed
the revalorization of local or indigenous cultures in relation to
their scientific knowledge and expertise in agriculture—that
is, linked to production, crops, and plants. In this sense,
Hernández envisioned the study of traditional knowledge in
ethnobotany as linked to genetics, plant breeding, and crop
improvement (1985:5)—which again resonates with his back-
ground in agricultural science. This research agenda had an
influence on how local communities’ livelihoods would be
framed by specific actors and practices. This is pertinent to
the way that Mexican ethnobotanists described the role of
women in traditional agricultural knowledge, as will be dis-
cussed next.

Women in Traditional Agricultural
Knowledge

Hernández Xolocotzi, in 1979, included the following questions
as part of an outline for ethnobotanical research thatwould define
the field for at least two decades: “What relationships are gener-
ated between food preparation processes and the amplitude and
intensity in the use of resources? What interrelationships are
found between food resources and the characteristics of individ-
uals and the socio-economic organization?” (1979:7). Onemight
think that these questions would bring about an interest to study
culinary traditions and more specifically, the role of women (as
they, generally, are who prepare, cook, and manage the house-
hold’s food resources) in traditional agricultural systems, and
in domesticating and conserving landraces. However, by por-
traying the relationship of ethnobotany as one that worked
with local knowledge and techniques, early ethnobotanical and
agroecological works gave lopsided attention to male farmers
that worked directly on the land, or to social interactions more
generally, as the main responsible agents for the domestication,
diversification, and conservation of plants. Texts, articles, and
books on ethnobotany or agroecology from this period mainly
touch on traditional knowledge as drawn by peasant men
(Hernández-Xolocotzi 1970; Hernández-Xolocotzi 1977;
Hernández-Xolocotzi and Alanis Flores 1970).

It is important to note that the counterrevolution in ethnobot-
any and agroecology was defined by a particular set of actors:
men with strong educational backgrounds in academia. Most
of them held degrees in either biology or agricultural science
from universities such as the National Autonomous
University of Mexico, the National School of Agriculture, or
even from the United States, such as the case of
Hernández-Xolocotzi, who studied at Cornell University and
Harvard University. Considering that the first women to ever
study at the University of Chapingo enrolled in 1967 (Castro
and Gómez 2007; Caire-Pérez 2016), it is plausible that most
researchers overlooked the role of women not only in their pro-
fessional environment but also in their fieldwork.

The active agency of women is not present in the texts
because the agricultural field and the production techniques
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were the central focus. Ironically, the role of flavor and culinary
uses of crops were identified by ethnobotanists as elements of
diversification and conservation but left at that. When briefly
mentioned, as by Hernández-Xolocotzi (1979:7), the relation-
ship between food preparation and natural resource manage-
ment, as well as the interrelations between alimentary
resources and socioeconomic organization, came to be consid-
ered as “key ethnobotanical research questions.” Yet, these key
questions would not be addressed until much later.

Despite general neglect in this literature, women are present
in men-centered discussions of agriculture. For example,
Hernández-Xolocotzi held that “The indigenous farmer [as in
him], forced by the need to maintain types of corn with better
adaptation to the ecological niches of its cultivation and to pre-
serve culinary characteristics related to the form of its regional
consumption, has favored the break of the continuum corre-
sponding to a panmictic population” (1970:3). In this sense,
flavor is described as a factor that shaped crop’s diversity,
which was encouraged by the monotony of diets and regional
taste preferences (Hernández-Xolocotzi 1970:27). Even this
important culinary perpetuation of crops was adjudged to el
agricultor, as the one that selected and maintained varieties
with specific culinary characteristics dependent on the modes
of consumption (1970:25).

Moreover, Hernández Xolocotzi stated:

For me, the most convincing measure of a good gardener,
a good farmer, a good agronomist, is his ability to provide
the most favorable environment for the desired develop-
ment when cultivating… despite his ordeal with the
spread of Western culture - persecution, displacement,
violence against his culture, kidnapping of his women,
death [emphasis added] (1970:15).

Further on, he repeatedly described men’s agency in domes-
ticating landraces (1970:16). Even if “man,” “he,” and “his” are
used as general pronouns in Spanish, I argue that these texts
refer to male peasants and farmers, since the discussion speci-
fies men and not women as the main agents and carriers of tra-
ditional agricultural knowledge. A supporting proof is that
women campesinas are mentioned (explicitly in feminine)
when describing the family unit or in female-related activities.

The conceptualization of the family came to be built as the
center of peasant subsistence production and its analysis
(Hernández and Ramos 1977b). With respect to this,
Leobardo Jiménez Sanchez established that:

… the rural family, as the central unit of society, what-
ever its magnitude, geographical location and economic
possibilities, should be recipients of the benefits of the
development that it promotes through its work, of the
use of the natural resources that possesses, of the applica-
tion of the available scientific elements and of the support
of the agricultural services that the State has to put at its
disposal…(1977:xxii).

He then stated that social and economic aspects such as “the
consequences of increasing production, aspects such as family
organization, the potential of the family, the role of campesinas
in improving the community, etc.” are fundamental to under-
stand traditional agricultural systems of production (1977:
xxvii). Women, then, are mostly framed under a joint role in
family or community, and not as individual participants and
creators of agricultural knowledge.

In addition, women appear in these early revolutionary
ethnobotanical texts as either attached to other actors or
limited to certain spaces. For example, Hernández
Xolocotzi and Koeppen García acknowledge women’s plant
knowledge in house gardens (Hernández Xolocotzi
1970:14; Hernández Xolocotzi et al. 1975:14; Hernández
Xolocotzi et al.1975:14). Also, Hernández Xolocotzi men-
tions campesinas or intermediarias (intermediary or trader
in feminine) referring to women that sell their harvest and
products on a local market (1975:6). While describing
markets as important ethnobotanical spaces of study,
Hernández Xolocotzi denoted the interest of housewives in
buying and comparing the best prices they can find (not cam-
pesinas, as they are generally related to a lower social status).
Thus, the recognition of women, although seldom, was nar-
rowed to specific actions or scenarios.

One possible response to this gendered explanation is that
the rural context prevented male ethnobotanists from engaging
with women and their knowledge. In other words, access rather
than oversight determined the bias presented in the literature.
Indeed, factors such as language, patriarchy, and the norms
governing social spaces could have influenced their visibility
in ethnobotanical research. Even when considering all these
factors, the scientists’ discourse suggests more than a lack of
observation. First, as mentioned above, ethnobotanists explic-
itly mention the role of cuisine and flavor as important for
crop domestication and diversification—which denoted a rec-
ognition of spaces such as the kitchen and the house in
knowledge-making. Also, these same scientists framed
markets as important places of research, where many women
worked as crop vendors. Contact at the market, outside the
household, was an acceptable public sphere of interaction. If
the role of campesinas had been considered, but scientists
were unable to engage with them, this detail could have been
stated in the work, but it is not.

The absence of women’s agency is visible beyond the
research. While referring to professional settings, actors such
as the sociologist, the economist, and finally the ethnobotanist,
are concepts mainly related to the masculine (1975:6). As
Leobardo Jiménez expressed about the systematic study of
México’s agricultural situation:

This effort undoubtedly requires men trained to investi-
gate, organize knowledge, systematize it, teach it and
continue with the process of generating it through
research that must return to its point of origin: the
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individual, the family, the community, the region, the
country (1977:xxv).

Therefore, it is clear from this case that social perceptions
significantly shaped how women would become part of—or
not—ethnobotanical studies on traditional agricultural knowl-
edge from this period. With this, I do not state that ethnobota-
nists in the 1970s and 1980s were wrong. Rather, that
ethnobotanical research in this context was gendered and hier-
archical, at the same time that women’s role in maintaining crop
diversity was referenced obliquely through culinary tradition.

The explicit acknowledgement of women’s knowledge of tra-
ditional agricultural systems and their agency in the preservation
of crop diversity would occur a couple of decades later. In the
1970s and 1980s, however, the understanding of farmer and tradi-
tional knowledge remained focused on agricultural production,
and thusmaintained amasculine gaze.As I speculate, the research
and political priorities of ethnobotanists and agroecologists
remained focused on forwarding a departure from the modality
of industrial agriculture. The biggest challenge for these scientists
was figuring out how to formulate and bridge the traditional
knowledge and growing concerns about the consequences of cap-
italist agrarian policies, inequality, and loss. How ethnobotanists
framed traditional agricultural knowledge in Mexico, and how
women came to be represented, can help us think more broadly
about the generalizations, assumptions, and future avenues of
what we understand as the traditional in ethnobotany.
Moreover, it complicates the overcelebratory accounts of this gen-
eration of researchers that pushed for social change, but whowere
also limited by their period’s context. In this sense, history and
philosophy are important tools for constructing responsible
accounts of previous—and future—research.

Discussion and Final Remarks

In this paper, I have shown how early ethnobotanists, and later,
agroecologists, framed their own approach to the study of agri-
culture as an alternative path to industrialized agriculture. They
cast themselves as mediators between modern and traditional
agriculture. Furthermore, I reflected on how this vision was
invariably gendered. By thinking of traditional techniques as
the answer to a more just rural development, these researchers
were crucial in promoting social awareness about the inequality
between agricultural systems. To do so, ethnobotanists con-
structed their own definitions of local cultures, traditional tech-
niques, and human–plants relations.

Yet, they created a way of thinking about the traditional that
inevitably had its own consequences, such as delegating
women’s agency to a secondary, subservient role. Even when
this related to a generalized patriarchal society, ethnobotanists’
construction of women within the traditional highlighted the
ways in which indigenous women were even more marginal-
ized and neglected. This adds a racial and socioeconomic
layer to the ways in which scientific infrastructure was built
at the time. More so, this story reflects ethnobotanists’ main

incentive of defining traditional knowledge: to shape senti-
ments of belonging and to build a national identity on
Mexican ethnobotanical research.

The extent to which this counterrevolution was successful is
two-fold. On the one hand, their work on revalorizing tradi-
tional knowledge was crucial for generating social awareness
on the marginalization of indigenous peoples, and on forward-
ing environmental concerns and social mobilization. Moreover,
this countermovement marked a starting point for future
research, particularly in the avenue of biocultural heritage
(Boege 2021). The latter instantiated changes in policy regard-
ing rural production and the conservation of native crop genetic
resources, for example, with the prohibition of maize GMOs
and the creation of a National System of Plant Genetic
Resources for Food and Agriculture in the early 2000s
(Massieu 2005). In this sense, the counterrevolution resonated
in many sectors of the population and propelled political
transformation.

On the other hand, even when the views of this movement
where clearly counterrevolutionary, responses from the govern-
ment in the following decades remained largely aligned with a
GR-like ideology. Albeit the advancement on laws concerning
the conservation of biocultural diversity, on a bigger scheme
the Mexican state promoted neoliberal policies through the
modernization of the countryside and export agriculture, espe-
cially with the North American Free Trade Agreement signed in
1994. This limited the aims of ethnobotanists, and academics
more generally, of transforming rural development in Mexico
dramatically.

History can be an anchor to reflect on the contexts that shape
traditional knowledge and how it is constructed, envisioned,
and institutionalized. It allows us to grasp the commonalities
and the inescapable particularities of a geographical region, a
period, a place, or a group of actors. In a way, it grounds
what philosophy asks more abstractly. This history of
Mexican ethnobotany, for one, allows us to reconsider and
expand the ways in which traditional knowledge has been
approached outside the Global North. As a concept widely
used in ethnobiology, assumptions about the meaning of tradi-
tional can be sometimes taken for granted. This article has
shown that researchers in Mexico constructed different ways
of imagining, envisioning, and approaching the concept
within ethnobotanical studies. Yet, future research can signifi-
cantly enrich our understanding of the construction of the tradi-
tional by unveiling how it was framed in other places and
periods. In this sense, historical research can bring about
more inclusive and diverse understanding of how ethnobiology
approached traditional knowledge—and of how this is done
today.

Exploring the ways in which Mexican ethnobotanists
worked on the traditional in the 1970s and 1980s, brings
actual instances of how issues such as gender, race, and colo-
nized territories and bodies materialize in the ethnobiological
endeavor. The scientific vision was clearly gendered. This con-
sequently influenced how agency on crop diversity,
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conservation, and alternative agricultural techniques was dis-
cussed, institutionalized, and valued. In parallel, this can be
helpful toward analyzing if and how other conceptualizations
of traditional knowledge are still structured by research bias.
Can we still notice trends toward male-dominated narratives?
If so, in what shapes and forms? How have the discursive, ideo-
logical, and material tools in ethnobiology changed since the
1970s?

Undoubtedly, the ethnobotanists discussed opened a path for
the recognition of marginalized local cultures and their world-
views, as well as for the importance of crop landraces in agri-
cultural systems and the intrinsic relationship between
cultural and biological diversity. This was vital for the imple-
mentation of conservation strategies throughout the country,
as for wider calls to question statal ideals of modernization
and progress. In this sense, scientists enacted their role as medi-
ators of the modern versus the traditional and between the state,
academic institutions, and communities of rural Mexico; they
framed themselves as counter-actors of industrial agriculture
and defenders of the local and indigenous populations of
Mexico. In short, they shaped the traditional and with it, how
it was to be studied and imagined by future generations.

The historical case presented in this paper only reflects the
complex entanglements of single group researchers, in a delim-
ited period, in a particular country. Yet, it denoted how tradi-
tional knowledge came to be both celebrated and framed as
both a solution and the thing to be improved. These contrasting,
even contradictory characteristics, showed the inevitably
human aspect of the scientific enterprise. Also, they reveal
how different actors play a part in the conceptualization of tra-
ditional knowledge; that is, who defines, who conveys it, who
enacts it, and more. Future avenues of practice in ethnobiology
can be significantly enriched with mixed approaches in history
and philosophy. Interdisciplinarity can prove the most fruitful,
not only to critically analyze what happened in the past in order
to understand our present but also to assess what ethnobiology
could achieve in the future. One hopeful glance is that more and
more spaces will be open to carriers of local knowledge. Then,
they will be able to define and teach us, in their own terms, what
it means.
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Notes

1 In addition, this countermovement also resonated with legacies of
the Mexican Revolution. For example, Gutiérrez Núñez (2017)
comments on how Mexican historiography in the 1970s and
1980s focused on peasant movements during the revolution and
during the agrarian reform (p. 20).

2 One key anthropologist in this period was Guillermo Bonfil
Batalla, who engaged on a groundbreaking work on recognizing
the indigenous heritage of Mexican society from the 1960s until
his death in 1991. See México Profundo: Una civilización
negada (1987).

3 For example, treaties such as the Convention on Biological
Diversity (1992), the North American Free Trade Agreement
(1994), and peasant movements such as the Ejército Zapatista de
Liberación Nacional (1994) and la Via Campesina (1996).

4 All translations are mine.
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